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“He is Born!”

Christmas arrived at Mepkin and it was a time full of wonder.  As I am in Tennessee,
Father Jonas was kind enough to take photos for me and I share the following: 



Entry into the church

The Foyer in the Church 



Interior of the Church

Interior from the other direction

Blessed Sacrament Chapel



December found the Volunteers continuing putting the gardens to bed with a general cleanup,
especially after the very successful Creche Festival.  It has been bitterly cold, and some rain has
kept us away, but all in all the gardens look wonderful in their interesting “sculptural” (read that,
bare leaf) stage.

GARDEN UPDATES:

Store/Parking Court/St. Clare:

The outside Creches and those wonderful Angels were left in place and “too much of
a good thing is wonderful!”.  The Creche Show in the Conference Center  was broken
down in no time and our Volunteers helped clean up along with the Creche Crew.

Walk to the Church:

We have been propping up the Mary statue at Mary’s Shrine on the Walk to the
Church for some time.  Lo! And Behold!  Craig took it on and here is the result he
sent me:

Mary’s Shrine with a precarious foundation.



Mary with a good foundation!

Many thanks, Craig and Alexis, for doing this for everyone.

Orchard:

The Orchard is hunkered down for the Polar Express. All our citrus has some extra
heating. The smaller plants have tomato cages wrapped in cardboard from the
mushroom operation then covered with tar paper and a waterproof cap. A real sight
to see! 

We searched the abbey and found moving pads that provide the frosting on the cake.
Let’s hope it all works.

Craig said he will keep an eye on the drop lights we have inserted in the cocoons.
The big test comes the beginning of this week when the temperatures are forecast to
be in the teens, low enough to threaten the citrus.

Best wishes for a Happy New Year and warmer weather ahead!

Howard

(Dottie’s note) Craig and I helped the Orchard crew after they covered things with
boxes by turning on the “heating system” (a light bulb) and then covering the top with



various materials. 

Craig tying up the covers after turning on the “heating system”

Luce Garden:

In addition to the new steps we featured last month, we roped off the old unsafe
steps.  The warning signage will be installed this winter.

Roped off dangerous steps in Luce Garden:

New Steps:



Grit was adhered to the new steps so they would not be slippery and the "Private Area" sign was
moved from the old steps.

Columbarium:

The Second Stage of the Columbarium continues to progress.  Here are some
photos:



The Bridge and steps over to Laurens Cemetery are also making progress.



Retreat Center:

Not to be outdone, the Retreat Center was also decorated with Christmas décor.

Entrance to the Common Room



Secular Cemetery:

The Secular Cemetery is an area we try to keep up and improve as we can.  Another
Craig project during December has been to delineate between the Cemetery and the
woods.  He will be putting in more hollies to make the line more obvious, but the
mulch has added a more finished look. Again, many thanks, Craig, for your constant
eye in improving the grounds and gardens.

Secular Cemetery Project in progress:

Odds and Ends:

This month we will be omitting the ways Mepkin supports itself and the Spotlight on
Volunteers.  There was just too much going on for Craig and me to put those
sections together.  We will return to those subjects in February.

Several areas are not available to us in the Monastery.  I wanted to share this photo
that Father Jonas sent of the Solarium:



I am assuming all the Brothers have been really good all year and Santa has left
some treats for them!

Creche Festival Winners:

#1. Nativity Artist Workshop by Michael Palan, 822 votes:

#2. Monk Nativity Set by Karen Loccisano, 772 votes:



#3. Oyster Shell Nativity Crèche by Chris Nietert 598 votes:

#4. Hammered Copper Nativity Set by Mary Eldridge 342 votes:



#5. Hilltop Jar Nativity by Michael Palan 332 votes:

Breakroom Live Oak:

As many are aware, our Volunteers gather under the huge Live Oak after working to
have some fellowship, have lunch or a snack and just visit. Recently, Tom—an
arborist who volunteers—came and took off two low hanging branches, one on the
roof of the Breakroom and another precariously hanging over our heads! 



Thank you, Tom, for helping us with your high lift and your skill.

Many thanks to Father Jonas for all the Christmas photos and to Craig for the
photographs of the Mary Shrine, to Howard for the Orchard Report, and to
Langhorne for editing.

“Take a good look at God’s wonders—they’ll take your breath away” Psalm 66:5.

  Happy New Year to each and every one of you. dottie


